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oats, rye, barley, potatoes and a var 
iety of vegetables have matured ©very* 
season. since experiment stations 
were established In the northern sec 
tions bf the territory. One of these 
sotations is within seventy-flvo miles 
of the arctic circle. Chicken raising 
is profitable, while forage crops are 
grown in the central and «oi*thwest 
ern parts. 

The mean annual temperature of 
Sitka, says the bulletin, is about the 
same as Washington, D. C., which the 
north considers a southern city. One 
hundred thousand square miles of the 
territory aro suitable for farming, 
while garden vegetables and small 
fruits arc prbfuse. Perhaps that new 
government railroad will carry some 
thing besides coal. 
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WHAT ONE MAN DID. 

'Jlhe power which 1s inherent In one 
man with a backbone like a steel ram
rod, and right on his side, is almost 
unbelievable. Yet North Dakota lias 
an example of what one man can ac
complish under such circumstances. 
Ten years ago the markets of the 
United States were flooded with 
fraudulent paints. Chemical analysis 
showed that some of these paints, in 
fact many of them, were nothing more 
nor less than mud—largely day and 
water. 

The situation was realized thiuugh-
©Ut the chemical laboratories of the 
nation biit the paint manufacturers 
were so firmly entrenched and had 
such a grip on the market, that it had 
come to be looked ut'On as an rstab-

• lished evi'.- that could not be cured, 
therefore must be endured. 

There was one man wno ar-fused to 
Bit' back, and let the people be de
frauded without a protest, however. 
This man was E. F. Ladd. pure food 
commissioner of North Dakota. He 
*ot a law passed in North Dakota 
compelling the paint men to put on 
their labels exactly what was in their 
cans of "paint", so called. 
. The paint manufacturers were furi
ous. They rallied their powerful forc
es and put up a tremendous fight but 
practically single handed, Ladd fought 
hack and he "licked 'em to a frazzle-'. 
In fact he revolutionized the paint 
business of the United States. 

The Paint, Oil and Drug Review for 
March 18 quotes the remarks of Dr. 
G. W. Thompson of New York, a 
leading paint authority in Amcrica, at 
the Indianapolis meeting of the Asso
ciation of Master Painters and Dec-
orators of United States and Canada, 
following the paper by Professor Ladd, 
Showing what is thought of Professor 
I>edd's work. Dr. Thompson said: 

I don't know that I can add very 
much, or say very much in sup
plementing what Dr. Ladd has 
said. We all know the origin that 
Dr. Ladd gives, how it came to us 
almost like a bullet from a clear 
•ky. Conditions were such that 
Dr. Ladd, on his own initiative, 
brought about change of legisla
tion. and we all over this country 
were surprised when the thing 
happened. The legislation in 
North Dakota has been severely 
criticised from various <iuarters. 
and yet if we think of what that 
legislation has accomplished, think 
of the improvement that has been 
made in paints generally during 
the last eight or ten years, if we 
think of the improved tone in the 
paint manufacturing business, if 
we think of all the efforts which 
have been put out in the last eight 
years, say, in the atudy of paint 
problems, I think we can say that 
the legislation which was adopted 
in. North Dakota produced effects 
Of a phenomenal character, far be
yond any conception that Dr. Ladd 
bad at that time, I am quite sure, 

expectation 
throughout 

THE APRIL "FOOL" 

Some one with a fine sense of "hu
mor" inserted an advertisement in 
Chicago paper statin* that freight 
handlers were wanted at a certain 
warehouse and asking the applicants 
to call 'next Wednesday morning.' 
About 500 homeless and jobless men 
answered and stood in the rain in 
the street for hours waiting to get 
in. Finally it was megaphoned to the 
crowd that no men were wanted, the 
owners of the warehouse stating that 
they knew nothing of the advertise
ment. 

They explained to the crowd that 
as it was April 1, some person had 
evidently thought of a most amusing 
"joke." 

Probably the man who pulled off 
this stunt was stationed nearby to 
watch the 'fun." It must have tickled 
him half to death, to watch this hun
gry, jobless crowd turn sadly awaj 
from promised relief. Verily the 
"fool" makes himself evident on 
day set apart for him. 

the 

Imaginary Heart Trouble. 
.'on have pains in the region of 

the heart'.' Does your heart thump"7 

Its terrible pounding alarms you? 
u hat is wrong? Do you believe these 
symptom-* mean heart trouble? Or
ganic diseases of the heart verv sel
dom occasion much pain. Nearlv all 
of these pains are caused by some de
rangement of the stomach. Meritol 
runic Digestive is especially recom
mended for indigestion and dyspepsia, 
and for icstoring the stomach to Its 
normal functions and—no more "heart 
disease"Central Drug Store 
Broadway. Fargo. N, D 
agents.—Advt. 
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At least there aro some candidates 
In Pierce county. 

A grange has been organized at 
Golden Valley, Mercer county. 

O. T. Toftsrud wants to represent 
Pierce county again In the state sen
ate. 

There were fourteen real estate j 
transfers published in the Oakes pa
pers last week. 

The Kcnsal Journal is boosting for 
a lighting system which will add 
brightness to the dark streets. 

The city council of Portland reject
ed all bids for the installation of an 
electric lighting System, and new bids 
are to be invited 

The/ DesLacs bridge, near BowbellS I 

The manufacturers of silos are rap
idly finding out sections of the state 
where there is more or less diversi
fied farming in progress. 

m. 

DacSays Bedtime 
The Wise 

Farmer and the 
Foolish Bull 

"/J*" 

» Bull Was Vary 
Angry. 

BBJ bull tfcotrght fce'd like t6 go out in the fields and take a walk/' said 
daddy to Jack and Evelyn. "It was a nice day, really, almost warm, 
and he'd felt quite tired from so many, many days spent In his shed. 
Th© farmer bad left the door open leading Into his stall, so at least 

he was getting fresh air. But lie decided he wanted more than that. He 
wanted good exercise. A walk would do. He even felt energetic enough to 
chase anything red If he saw it, for even a run was not too much tot the 
strength he felt he had. So he went out and had a beautiful day. 

"He plowed through the fields where the frost was coming out of the 
ground and making It very soft and sloppy, and he thought that was splendid. 
It made him feel so well, and be was quite ready for his evening meal and a 
good night's rest when the farmer drove him in in the late afternoon, 

--W-, "The next day was really quite cold. It was one of the raw, cold days 
now i^the^be^if1 shl^aivfrd I that come 80rnctim08 In the spring. The farmer was going into the village 
dttd other drivers. autols s J ^ spend the day. He thought that he'd better not open the door for the bull 

that day because the bull would be very apt to get a heavy cold and he would 
not be around all day. So he went off, leaving the door closed. He also fixed 
a little wooden bar across the door of the shed to keep the bull in for the sake 
of safety. 

"Now, the bull was very angry when he found that the door had had a bar 
p- Rasmussen, M; D., formerly pot across it. He had seen the fanner fix that bar, and he was bound he'd 

flee at Center fnd ®hS h2nd
annninf" knock it: flown- So he kickecl Rnd kicked- Finally he did succeed in breaking 

ed county physician of Oliver county the w00den bar" The door ,tSo,f wns Ga®y enough to open. He only had to lift 
' one crooked side of it with his foot And then he got out The air did seem 

n^o?fe is,t0 a somatic exter- mighty sharp and cold, but he stayed out as long as he could stand it He 
where they Ire" m.nSl8.?.8 d"in'* CTj<? " a f""* and «"> wind went right through Mm. But he wm they are too numerous for the 
good of the farmer. It is proposed to 
use strychnine, 

R. F, Flint, dairy commissioner, is 
getting a good many glad hands as 
republican candidate for commissioner 
of agriculture and labor. He has had 
a wide experience in the office. 

A good many members of the Mod
ern Woodmen of America, in this state, 
are arranging to attend the national 

so extremely stubborn that he didn't go in until he saw the farmer returning 
from the village, for he wanted the farmer to see him out 

"Of course the farmer saw him and was very much worried, as he was 
afraid that the bull would suffer for his stubbornness. He didn't punish him, 
but gave him Just as good a supper as ever; which really made the bull feel 
rather ashamed. 

"All night long the bull lay in his shed with such a pain in his head. His 
legs ached, he felt stiff, and he had such bad dreams. 

"When morning came he felt quite worn out. After a few days, though, 
™Ith tte farmcr'a kind care, he was better again. But he realized the 

" b« always let him «ot o„ the nice flay,, uft he at Toledo, Ohio, in the summer. 

The Journal, at Oakes, enthusiasti-
ally commends the Stato Enforcement 

league, for the excellent -work it has 
done and is doing, in keeping violators 
of the prohibition law in proper sub
jection. 

vowed he would never again get mad at his good master, who kept him a good, 
strong, healthy bull." 

From The Forum Book Shelf 
THE VAMPIRE. 

ho made his 

Farmers at Melby, near Dunn Cen
ter, had a hard job fighting a prairie 
fire, which did considerable damage to 
the pasture and got dangerously near A fool there was and 
some large buildings, including the prayer 
school .house. | (Evcn

P
as y

r
ou and u 

There l. an agitation, at Oakes, for|T° " jSfr 
and a bone and a tonk o£ 

a^^,,^fnSJy5nSS K* 2^ ,he »'h° «« 
1 « » .  ' • * > ' .  h e  c a l l e d  her hi. lady 
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find far beyond the 
that anyone else had 
the country. 

In other words, the manufac
turers of paints have been driven 
to recognize a condition that there 
has grown up in this cohntrv, a 
moral sentiment in favor of honest 
and better goods. I don't • know, 
Mr. Chairman, that 1 shall Bay 
an3fthing more than this, because 
this, it Beems to me, is the monu
mental work which Dr. Ladd has 
done. This association has advo
cated the extension of I>r. Ladd's 
work and tha passage in other 
states of similar legislation. That 
may be good or may not be good* 
that is for you to decide; you have 
decided in favor of it. But this 
is the important point, and I say 
with apologies to Dr. Ladd, who 
is in my presence and in the pres-
€ncfLof this meeting, thai J am 
confident that the law of North 
Dakota would never have been the 
success it has been if it had not 
heen for Dr. Ladd. (Applause> 
And sometimes I have fear of sim
ilar legislation in other states that 
might be in the hands of men that 
ivere not as upright, and who did 

' fi?a t 1 j j integrity of purpose 
yXQ&t Dr. L#adci has had. .Now when * 
r£6 ihin£ in that state of 

^ tfl*8 legislation 
ftartea, this movement for pure 
Jiaints or better paints began, and 

, We think how this one idea has 
Worked its way through all the 
people in this country engaged in 

,-the painting industry, I think we 
. fnust he overwhelmed with the tre
mendous force of the moral sen-
, f  j i m c n t  w h i c h  £ ) r .  L / a d c l  g A V 6  u t -
iterance to at that time and which 
-»as gone on spreading throughout 

£?un.tr>"* Jt did not start at 
.Washington and cover the whole 
Country; it did not start in one of 

[the old established states, but it 
i*as started in one of the new 
States, one of the sparsely settled 

, States of our union. I don't know 
j where the next movement of this 
| kind may start, not along paint 

, legislation, but along some other 
Jlne, but I would not be surprised 
if it were started in North Dakota 

Jin reference to other matters- I 
mould not be surprised if it were 
t started in some place similarly out 
, of the way, because the great mor-
•al force behind the idea is the 
4 thing that carries it forward no 
matter where it starts. And in 
those clear atmospheres of North 
Dakota perhaps we find the neces
sary conditions to bring forth 

: those great moral ideas. 

It is adways gratifying to hear of 
the successes of Fargo college students 
who continue their studies elsewhere 
News comcs from Yale that JameB 
fcharp, who brought honor to Fargo 
college as an orator, will have entire 
charge of the business end of Yale 
athletics next year. 

Mclvin Hildreth, of the class of 1913, 
recently addressed a mass meeting of 
tiie National Suffrage association at 
Carnegie hall in New York, March 31, 
giving a resume of the work being 
done in North Dakota. Mr. Hildreth 
was a member of the reception com
mittee which welcomed the Intercol
legiate Civic association on their visit 
to New York, April 2. Mr. Hildreth, 
who is taking an active part In social 
settlement work, was also a member 
of a board appointed to investigate the 
wages and working conditions of ele
vator boys and other employes of Co
lumbia university—several of thtf re
commendations made by this board 
were put Into effect. 

At a recent chapel service students 
and faculty were treated to three vio
lin selections by Clair Codding, who 
was in his usual pleasing form. Fol
lowing this was att address .by Captain 
1 hrockiiiorton of the Volunteers, who 
is Mlsa Booth's manager. He spoke 
Interestingly and entertainingly of 
some phases of his work in western 
cities. 

really the story of yourself, whereby 
I hope that you will learn, as far as 
wo are able to find out, how it is 
that you are what you are, and where 
you are. 

"Perhaps you havo thought that 
there is nothing very wonderful in 
being where you are, or in possessing 
the good things which you enjoy; that 
people have always had them or if 
not, they had only to buy them at the 
shops; and that from the first day 
man lived on the earth he could cook 

we wnfcto Is f00(i and have ices and dessert 
ers are going to stock with a herd of I And the work nf our h«Q-* -e? Itf -,couId dress hir"self well, 
pure-blood dairv cows will be man- I ^ead and hand write a good hand, live in a fine house 
ised by HarrySOra°" in^ experiScedr*'0"^ ,b* *°man wo dld ™d »ui[d splendid churches with 
dairy man from Denhoff. I (And _„ow ve know she never coaM !^e

d *!fs Endows, Ju»t as he does 

lights about the elevators would be a | 
great convenience. fair 

(Even as you and I). 

noT,hhe.£ o^O^h.^h3?^^ K lh° 

his good h« 

• know) f 
aJPe.0dit0r Maddocfc Stand- And did not understand. 
ard gives a trinity of reasons whyl 
his paper is not up to tho average in A fool there was and 
the way of news locals—the principal spent 
reason was the unavoidable absence (Even as you and I) 
of the lady who sets the type. J Honor and faith and a sure intent 

The town of Kloten, southeast of 
McVllle, suffered a serious loss by fire But 
last Tuesday. Two grain elevators bent 
were totally destroyed and consider- (Even as you and I). 
able stock in the Rukke machine and 
lumber yards was badly damaged. |Oh, the toil we lost 

we lost 

TOLD OF ALASKA. 

I 
One generally thinks of Alaska as 

the abiding place of rugged moun
tains, frozen streams, undeveloped 
resources, of cold and desolation. Ag
ricultural possibilities, truck garden
ing and similar activities are com
monly considered as belonging to more 
favorable climates. 

Surprise, is in store for many who 
read a recent bulletin of the United 

agricultural department. Wbe&t^ 

I % -if f L j, ^ p t t \ ^ s V t 

One of the interesting announce
ments of the forthcoming catalog is the 
statement to the cffect that Lloyd 
Musburger (1914) is to be a member 
of the preparatory faculty, and will, 
besides teaching, direct part of his 
time to effecting a better organization 
of the academy, especially in the di
rection of Independent literary and 
athletic activity. 

Friday after chapel the organization 
or the Chess club was perfected, with 
Clarence Ransom, William Ecker and 
Lloyd Dickey as officers. Since the 
chess fever seized the college there 
have been many interesting tourna
ments. Clarence Ransom of the senior 
class, who has won over such players 

«Pr' ?e.ard,' anJ 'ias been champion 
or the state, has, in a number of inter
esting matches, player eight others at 
once, gi\ ing them all a handicap. Even 
Dean Riobinson has not escaped the 
infection. 

Professor and Mrs. Vowles, who are 
planning to spend their summer 
abroad, will sail from Boston on the 
Caronia June 16, returning on the 
L itonia, sailing from Messina Aug 23 
and landing at New York Sept, 7. 
Mr Vqwles will take his M. A. at 
Oxford about the first of July. 

Friday the academy report cards 
were, distributed, and were on an aver
age higher than last time. 

Aak Amidon, who is ill-with inflam
matory rheumatism, is missed in his 
classes. 

Cough Medioine fpr Children. 
Too much care cannot be used in 

selecting a, cough medicine for child
ren. It should be pleasant to take, 
contain no harmful substance and be 
most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy meets these requirements and 
is a favorite with the mothers of 
young children everywhere. For sale 
by all dealers.—Advt. 

Antarctic Diet. 
London Tit-Bits: Talking about a 

shortage of food at one period during 
his last expedition, Sir Ernest 
bhackleton tells a story of one of his 
companions. On his. return to Eng
land his bootmaker njet him and ask
ed: 

"How did yoti find those boots I 
made for you?" t . p 

"Best I ever tasted," was the 
prompt reply. 

'If you have thought so you are 
wrong and I will try to set you right 
and show you that man was once wild 
and rough and savage, frightened at 
his own shadow and still more fright
ened at the roar of thunder and the 

, _ , - .quiver of lightning. . . .For just as 
it wasn t the least what the you had to learn your A, B. Cs to 

meaH:,)# ii . enable you to read at all and dust as L fool must follow his natural you are learning, things day by day 
that will help you to be useful when 
you grow up and are called upon to 
do your share of work in this world, 
Where all idleness is harmful and self-

j S~a 

^.S'TuifeSd-ft^JaS (Andwhy) 1""!W Mt" kneWlhr 

Sis1 path8r°0d despite th* rou«hnes« of j And did not understand. 

and the spoil 

ee parts—first, Man the Worker, in 
which he shows the progress of man 
in material things; second, Man the 

™,, - , . . - * , . Thinker, in "rt'hich his mode of advance 
The commercial club at Rugbv is I h?LWa* strlpped to 1,13 to°lish from lower to higher stages of relig-

back of tho proDOsition to estflhiiah /ir . .ious belief is described, and third, Man 
a rest room^o*?X women anl^hi fl- ^ . Lthe Discoverer and Inventor, in which 
ren who come from a dfstance to do Whlch

t.sh* m'*ht h)^e seen when she the results of modern science are 
om a distance to do l threw him aside— touched upon. Not only are the chap 

tree, Mass., in 1735. His father de
termined to give him a college educa 
tion and placed him in consequence 
under tho care of a Mr. March that 
ho might he prepared for entrance into 
tho University of Cambridge. He re
mained in that institution until 175o, 
when he received the bachelor's de» 
gree and in 1858 that of master of 

In 1765 lie published irt The Boston 
Gazette several pieces, which were re
printed in London in 1768, by Thomas 
Hollis, and called by him A Disserta
tion of Canon and Feudal Law. He 
also wrote certain pieces for The Bos
ton Gazette under the pseudonym of 
Novanglus, which were reprinted in 
Almon'K Remembrancer These pa
pers were afterward collected and 
published in London in a pamphlet 
entitled A History of the Quarrel Be
tween Great Britain and the American 
Colonies. The same volume included 
another paper by him on A Defence of 
the Constitutions of Government of 
the United tSates of America against 
the attack of Mr. Turgot in His Let
ter to Dr. Price. This was dated March 
22, 1778. This work was reprinted by 
Stockdalo in 1704, who prefixed to it 
the title of History of the Principal 
Republics of the World. This both a 
learned and judicious book. The writ
ings of Mr. Adams are less known in 
this country than their merit de
mands. 

John Adams' next work was entitled 
A Series of Papers on Political His
tory, written and published in the Ga
zette of tho United States in 1790. 
This was followed by Discourses on 
Davila, written in 1805, after his re
tirement from the presidency. His 
Letters to his wife were published by 
his grandson, Charles Francis Adams 
of Boston, in 1841. 

President Adams and President Jef
ferson, by a remarkable coincidence, 
expired on the same day, July 4, 1826, 
the Anniversary of American Inde
pendence, which they both had so large 
a share in promoting. 

John Quincy Adams. 
The sixth president of the United 

States, who was the son of the sec
ond president, was born July 11, 1767, 
at Quincy. Mass. At tho age of 10 
ho accompanied his father to Europe, 
and under his eye proscuted his stud
ies during the greater part of tho en
suing ten years, being part of the time 
in school at Leyden. and a part in ac
companying Charles Dana on his mis
sion to St. iPetersburg, acting as sec
retary and French interpreter. 

Again he was sent to Europe fn 
1795, on a public mission to Holland. 
From thence he was transferred to 
Berlin, where he passed four years, 
in the last of which he made a journey 
through Silesia. 

His letters were collected by Asbury 
Dickens and published without author
ity in London in 1804. They were 
translated into German by F. G. Friese, 
with remarks by F. A. Zimmerman, 
and published at Breslau, 1805, trans
lated into French by J. Dupuy in 
Paris in 1807. 

Mr. Adams translated tho work of 
Frederick de Gentz, entitled Tho Ori
gin and Principles of the American 
Revolution Compared with the Origin 
and Principle of the French Revolu
tion. He also translated Wlelaud's 
Oberon. 

Of his numerous literary produc
tions the principal are A Report on 
Weights and Measures Made to Con
gress in 1818; Lectures on Rhetoric 
and Oratory in 1820: Deermot McMor-
rogh, an historical novel, in 1832. after 
his retirement from the presidencv; 
Letters on the Masonic Institution in 
1847 (John Quincy Adams was a rabid 
anti-Mason and the only president of 
the United States who has never worn 
the Masonic apron): Eulogies on Mon
roe (1831), on LaFayette (1834), and 
Madison (1836); Jubilee of the Con
stitution of New York in 1837. 

President Adams died in 1S48. Ten 
years after his death, Josiah Quincy 
wrote his biography. The president's 
son, Charles Francis Adams, published 
tho sixth executive's literary works 
about the same time. 

|j Professional Card* 

0R.J.L CAVANA6H, Osteopath 
Resident graduate of the National 

School of Chicago. President of 
Far^o Sanitarium. 'Phone No. «ao 
Address 1329 Third Ave. So. 

Dr. A. P. Johnson 
BENTIST 

Offlcc—707 N. Bjfiidwfiy 

Bill, Graves & Wallace 
DENTISTS, 

1?.t Nat> 'fpank» Phone 863»L. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 ana 2 ta 6. 
Office closed Saturday afternoons 
and Sundays. 

Phone 383. 

OIL J. W. CAMPBELL 
Specialist. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Eldnarda Bid*. Far«.», n. 

J-H. Rlndlaub, M. D. 
Elisabeth Rlndlaub, W, D 

Martin P. Rlndlaub,* M. D. 

DftS. RINBLAUB, Sptciaiiitt 
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THKOAT. 
deXjcndr«ol0 Blk., Op. TV. p Depot 

Cargo, North Dakota. 

shopping and attend to other busl 
ness matters and have 
go other than the stores. 
ness matters and have nowhere"to I oBut U isil\?n "seord the lady tried) ters fascinating reading in themselves, 
an rtther thon nownere to|g0 SOme of him lived but the most of but they provide an exceedingly ade-

New settlers have located in com
munities tributary to Mott and Re
gent, and a number of newcomers 
have settled in the New England ter
ritory, during the last month. Con
siderable stock and machinery was 
taken in overland, instead of by rail. 

him died-
! (Even as you and I), 

And it isn't the shame and it isn't 
the blame 

That stings like a white-hot brand. 
It's coming to know that aho never 

knew why 
(Seeing at last she could never know 

atte"ded district meeting of!And nTver could understand Odd Fellows was held at Kensall, the1 understand. 
lodges of Wimbledon and Courtenay 
participating. State Instructor Rowe 
was present and after the conference 
of the initiatory and third degrees a 
banquet was served at the Commer
cial hotel. 

—Rudyard Kipling. 

Donnybrook Courier: 

Rudolph Eueken. 
Rudolf Bucken, In whose persohal-

ity interest has recently been stimu
lated by the publication of his re
markable work Can We Still Be 

The time of jc,lristians. comes of Frisian stock, a 
the equinox has rolled around again br,a"c1} °f the German people closely 
and spring is here at last. Some of !e ^ English and long noted 
the farmers have started work in the r. theIr freedom-loving instincts; 
" "" ~ and his racial origin, no doubt, has 

its bearing upon the practical and 
ethical character of his philosophy. 
He was born at Aurich, a small coun
try town in the extreme northwest 
corner of Germ airy, on January 5, 
1846. His father died when Rudolf 

Golden Valley is to have lonr dls-|was very *'ounS and- in common with 
tanca telephone connection, and the so othcr noted men, he owes a 
line will be installed with the least ?eal to his mother, a woman of 
possible delay, as the business men i xceP^'onai mental and emotional 
have done their part in the way 0f J Qualities who, in the face of consid-
patronage. Tho Knife River Telephone efab]e difficulties, enabled her son to 
company is also installing its farm-I tain the advantages of a prolonged 

fields. Ducks have been seen head 
Ing north, gophers are out in full 
force; a morning dove has been 
espied and two little cro-cuses have 
bravely made their way upward tow
ards the light. 

ers' line at Golden Valley, and this 
summer will see the town in communi
cation with the outside world. 

One of the banks in Divide county, 
with a commendable show of enter-

education. The boy attended a good 
school in his native town and while 
still a child became warmly interested 
in the problems of religion and philos
ophy. As he grew older his interest 
deepened and before he left school he 

prise, offered a prize of $100, to the ha<J read much along these lines. 
farmer who would build '.'the first silo 
ii Divide county." The Crosby Re-

When he entered the University of 
Goettingen he devoted himself for the 

THE FIRST STEP 
towards good health is perfect 
digestion and this can only be 
obtained by guarding the stom
ach, liver and bowels against 
weakness. We urge a trial of 

BC»iiTETTER'S „ 

STOidACH BITTERS 

view learns that the offer comes two m0s
t
t par,fc to classical philosophy and 

years too late, as Nels Neilson a pro- | ancient history, although he found 
gressive farmer, five miles southeast t

timc to„ ^tt6nd the philosophical lec-
of Noonan, haa had a silo in operation tures of T'otze- Beforo taking his de-
for the past two years and found it gT(*® ^ Goettinffen he went to study 
a profitable investment at Berlin, where he came into contact 

.  '  [ w i t h  T r e n d e l e n b u r g ,  a t  t h a t  t i m e  a  
According to -present situation in &reat power in the philosophical world, 

the state high school debating league and to Eucken .owes much of his 
four high schools are left for the interest in Grecian" thought and his 
semi-finals. They are Bismarck, 'iff-lous determination to keep philos-
Hatton, Rolla and Park River. The °Phy in close touch with history and 
debating board at the university hasjwltb social and moral questions 
paired Hatton with Bismarck and After working as a high-school 
Park River with Rolla. The winners teacher for five years, Eucken was 
in these two contests will debate for appointed, in 1871, professor of phil-
the state championship in the May osophy at the University of Basel, 
meeting of the conference of super- I Three years later he received a call to 

quate and valuable introduction to the 
study of more formal history. The 
volume is illustrated with numerous 
text cuts. (Macmillan Co., New York.) 

American Farming in Japan. 
Few Americans who travel through 

Japan realize that many of the lus 
cious apples, peaches, quinces and oth 
er fruits they enjoy there were grown 
originally from American seedlings 
Nor ye*: that the first agricultural col
lege established by the imperial Jap
anese government in 1876 was modeled 
after the Massachusetts Agricultural 
college. When the bureau of coloniz
ation was established, says T. Philip 
Terry, in his Japanese Empire, Count 
Kuroda engaged forty American ex
perts to come out with ample supplies 
of harvesting machinery, seeds, trees, 
etc., to improve the island of Yezo, es
pecially its future capital. Sapporo. A 
•beautiful level plain with sufficient 
slope to insure drainage was selected; 
and avenues 160 feet wide with inter
secting streets from 100 to 120 feet 
wide were laid out and flanked by 
sidewalks before a single house was 
built. Today no city in Japan is airier, 
sweeter or more attractive. Just out
side the city is the big breeding farm 
(Makomania). a huge establishment 
much like a Kentucky horse-breeding 
farm, where foreign travelers are as
tonished to see American horses, bred 
in Japan, led about by native jockeys 
and grppms.. (Houglitou .Mifflin Co., 
Boston.} ; 
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intendents at the university. 

The New England Herald: Tho ta
bles were turned and Village Marshal 
Link of Wishek, was thrown into jail. 
He claims to have been attacked by 
hye men, who, after beating him, took 
his star and keys, then carried him 
to the village jail, and threw him in. 
At an early hour in the morning he 
was liberated. Dink claims to have 
frequented a certain place and says 
that he accepted an invitation to take 
a drink, after which he had no recol
lection of the proceedings, and he be
lieves he was given "knock out" drops. 
The officials are investigating the sit
uation. 

A daring youth, 15 years old, walked 
to hjs father's farm, eight miles south 
ol' New England, a distance of thirty-
six miles, during the progress of the 
worst snowstorm that has been exper
ienced in that section this winter. He 
arrived in Dickinson about 3 o'clock, 
JI. m., and'set out on foot at once for 
his home. He arrived in New Eng
land about 1 o'clock, having then cov
ered about twenty-eight miles of the 
distance. He said that he was not 
tired, but, as his feet were wet. he 

a similar position at Jena and from 
1874 to the present day he has re
mained loyal to the beautiful and his
torical little town by the Saale, not
withstanding temptations to transfer 
his influence to other and larger uni
versities. (Macmillan Co., New York.) 

The Story of Man. 
"Everything in this wide world lias 

a history: that is it has something to 
tell or something to be found out 
about what it was and how it came to 
be what it is. And it is the history of 
the most wonderful living thing that 1 
want to tell you." These words pre
face the introductory chapter of Ed
ward Clodd's The Childhood of the 
World, which was first published in 
1872 and now, after a record of many 
years and editions, is brought out re
vised and considerably enlarged. The 
volume was originally written for the 
young, but the clear way in which it 
presents the fundamentals of human 
history entirely free from the techni
calities of language which usually 
clog books of its class, will commend 
it to many adult readers. 

''It is the story of man," Mr. (Slodd 
explains, "as the most wonderful liv 

Th» First 8tep. 
The title of Eliza orno White's new 

book. The First Step, is open to dis
cussion as to its exact significance. It 
is not guidebook for teaching chil
dren to walk, nor a warning to those 
approaching the downward path of 
dissipation. It is a quietly humorous 
story whose dedication—*"to all those 
who have taken the first step towards 
making an old house as good as new' 
—hints at some, but not all, of the sit
uations which make up its plot. Isa
bel Moor, who begins her renovations 
by having her steps mended, is led not 
only into spending much more money 
than she had intended but also Into 
domestic and sentimental complica
tions which she had by no means an 
ticlpated. (Houghton Mifflin Co., Bos 
ton.) 

Houghton Mifflin Company an
nounce the eighth printing of Emma 
C. Dod's popular juvenile Polly 
of the Hospital Staff." "The Spare 
Room." Mrs. Romilly Fedden's 
sprightly - story of a Capri honeymoon 
episode, is in its third printing. 

The tenth and last volume of Emer
son's Journals is now published. Other 
books just appearing are Arthur S 
Pier's new novel, "The Women We 
Marry;" a volume of poems by Wal
ter Conrad Arensberg; James A. Le-
Roy's "The Americans in ihe Phillip-
pines:" and "The United States Fed
eral Internal Tax History from 1861 
to 1871" by Harry Edwin Smith. 

DR. STEN HANSON, Oiteopatb 
Graduate under founder Of 

Osteopathy. 
Pioneer Life Bulldln*. 

DR. II. W.ALLEN, OSTEOPATH 
osTeonathv f ^\A!V,1rican scho°l osteopathy KirksvilJe. Mo. Acut« 

a ? diseases successfully 
JIHM!.- Splna,1 and irregu-

FIIAXK I* ANDERS 
Mem' Arn S°WC1yU Engineer.. 

pK»- Watw 

Supervision of Operation. 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA. 

BEAUTY PARLOR 
lns,hafcTiardre8sln^S su^orfiuo'uip'ti'irr ! 
removed, switches mX from con!^'' 
ing& Specialty Hair Dyeine aiVa 

iL A Rustad 212 Fourth" Street south, Moorhead. Minn. 

HANCOCK BROS?*'AKCSTECTS OF* 
SSE mir2k 

ACCOUNTANT. 
THOMSON — CERTIKIlSft Sk!5 accountant. Phone 112# 

Third avenue south, Fargo, N. D. , 

BEAUTY PARLORS ' 
MEL1N-S CHIROPODY PARliOH? 

Superfluous hair removed; electric 
7of tretttmeat; 105 Broadway. Phonfe 

„B PHYSICIANS. 
BURTON It GROKVni'i) 

l hyelciHns and .ovrgflo/is. in to 12 a' 
in., 2 to 8 and ti to 9 p. m. Otfle«' 
Stern Building. Phone 173-Lk ifar«o» 

Railreai Time Table 

DILLON, HOMl'JOl'A'i HIU 
Phyaleian. deLendrecle Block. 

D^j; ̂  & K.ACH WLMACH-' 
* p^Ji,n8t£V nose und tmoat. Office hours: 0 tn 12 and 

1:36 to S. Offices in Stern Block. 

DR8. DARROW & WEIBLK. deWSNxT 
reclo Block. Office hours from 2 to 4 p. in. 

C. NICHOLS & AR-
ftftR 5° 8*i hy9,ClanS and "N** gaons, 806 Front street. 

DR. J. L. SAVAGB, P£IYSICI,A_N AwO 
Surgeon, bOS ITrout fitroet. 

"" The "Women We Marry. 
The holIoW-eyea tiunter of sex liter

ature will do well to pass over Arthur 
S. Pier's new story, "The Women We 
Marry." it may properly be termed 
a problem novel, but the problem is 
no pathological phenomenon; it is the 
question of adjustment which, in 
multiple forms, confronts all men and 
women who marry. Mr. Pier's "St. 
Timothy" books have established his 
reputation as an interpreter of boys; 
"The Women We Marry" shows him 
an equally close and observant student 

™en and women, (Houghton 
Mifflin Co., Boston.) 11 

American AufiStors 

kZ ing tbing that this world has ever 
***<»»* home.before he seen or will ever see that this little Mdnypht cold. • book is 'written to tell you. It is 

Abigail Adams 
Abigail Adaws was the wife of John 

Adams, second president of the United 
States, and mother of John Quincy 
Adams, sixth president of the United 
States. Her famout Letters are ranked 
among the choicest bits of American 
literature. They were published by 
her grandson, Charles Francis Adams. 
of Boston, in 1848. v . • 

* ' 

'- John AdemaX^v",,/ • 
John Adams, second president, of the 

United States,, jvas born at . Brain-

NOBTUtei;:i I'ACIICIU, 

In Effect Jan. 25, 1914, 

„ Twin* Arriving From th* Eaa* 
«* M0rtll, kilted. .6:47 p.* m. No. S, Nor. Pac. Express 5:40 S 2f 

No. 5. Pacific Coast KxpreitA.6*13 r> m 
N o .  7 ,  W e s t e r n  E x p r e s s . m  
No. 9, Minnesota Local 5:,{5 S' m 
No. 113, Staples Local, P" m 

Daily Except Sunday 10:00 a. xn 
VT Train* Arrlvliie Fnim the Wtat. 
No. 2, North Coiust Limited. 12:54 a. m 
No, 4, Atluntlc Express 3*40 n »«' 
No. 6. Twin City ifxpreai! II Jig £ 
No. 8. Eastern Express. • • .i0'20 n' m 
No. 140, South Western, *>• 01 

Daily Except Sunday 7-00 n. m 
No. 138, Casselton Branch. * ®a* 

Daily Except Sunday C:Oft »» m 
No. 136, Jamestown Local ' 

Except Sunday 7.90 _ _ 
Train* Going ffiaiti ' 

No. 2, .North Coast Limited. .1:04 a. m 
No. 4. Atlantic Express 3^0 IT {£• 
No. 8, Eastern Express, 0 * m* 
M

slSe,?Sr .opeF 8:00 P- m...10:46 d m No. 6, l wm City Express... .9-42 £* 
No. 10, Minnesota Local. 9-00 a! 
No. 114, Staples Lbcal, * ° ** m-

Daily Except Sunday i:io D m 
Tratng Goln« Wot P" ' 

No. 1, North Coast Limited. .6:64 n m 
No. S, Nor. Pac. JBxpreas.. . . !6:47 a' ™ 

rt ^0a®t Expreisa... .6:20 p. m. 
No. 7, Western Express S. Sr 
No. lS9, South Western 

Daily Except Sunday..... ,8:40 a. m. 
No. 137, Casselton Branch 

Daily Except Sunday......10:06 a. m 
No. 135, Jamestown Local ••••.. 

Dally Except Sunday 6:80 p. m. 

GREAT NORTHERN. 

In Effect NOT. 3, 1913. 

__ Bound 'rralna. 
No. 112 Grand Forks local.. 10:60 
No. 2, Oriental Limited via 

Breckenridge 11:36 p. m. 
No. 4, Oregoman via Fargus 

Falls 3:10 n m 
•No. 131 Moorhead Northern 6:30 a.* m 
•No. 14, Local St. Paul via 

Breckenridge 7.4c B 
No. 12, Local St. Paul via ^ 

Fergus X^alle « m 
No. 10. Local via Breck 10:00 d m 
No. 80, Red River Limited P* m' 

via Fergus Falls 12*30 a_ n. 
No. 28, Fast mail 6 OS s! S, 

, West Hound T«dW». ' 
No. 9, Mlnot local A-KA « m 
No. 2b, Red River Limited l> 

Grand Forks B 
No. Ill, Grand Forks local.. 2:40 n ™ 
No. 1, Oriental Limited via P* ' 

Grand Forks 6-tfc n — 
•No. 195, Fargo Surrey line 

and Ancta 7-00 « 
•No. 341, Mixed Portland ^ m-
. Branch s;oo n. m 
No. 27. Fast Mail M £ "»• 

Trains Arrivln*. P" ' 
(Tie up over night) 

•No. 198 Minot-Surrey ana 
Aneta 7.4* _ __ 

No. 11. St. Paul-Fargo local 6:60"D tn" 
•No. 13, St. Paul-Fargo lo- p* m' 

cal via Breckenridge.... g;20 n m 
•No. 130, Noyes-Fargo local 9 80 D n?" 
•No. 342, Portland Branch.. 6 36 o m 

•Except Sunday. 9,i>0 p" m-

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE A ST. PAUJU 

Tralns Arriving; From East. 
£&' !03«n-", *2:30 p. zn. Mixed Train .............. S;4b *> JS 
„ Vt*ia» Going East, p* m* 
No. 40$ T:10 « M 
Misted Train 7:00 a. nal 

J' W- VIDAX^ M. D.J HOMEOPATHIC 
BlS. Fars?VSD:'B°0n' wa r4* 

,A!V,) fRAOHER. 
« t

Wm- Kllmmelc, 714 9th Ave. So. 
1341-11 K ftn<* Phone 

utter- v 

it 

SSI >i - K •/> Vu I I , * ' , V J 4)-^' 
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Every effort is being made to 
army lite as attractive as pos,° b?e in 

the m05t a«™w"claS; 

1 ' i t  '  ~ f  

r /  

Religion and the American Novel, r 
Robert Herrick in the Tale Reviewi 

Again, our novels are weak religiously 
For the most part they avoid alto
gether the religious side of life, per
haps as unfit for the tired reader in fA 
his hour of relaxation; and at the beat 
they represent a conventionally ot 
negatively religious social world, in if 
few cases, survivals of the IVesv lOns-
land tradition, they iterate the old' 
Puritan themes of sin, self-s;icrific 
and regeneration. The Puritan tradi
tion is dead, however, for gooi yr 
; , W™ Jongcr ^presses the spiri
tual life of the people. Yet there i» 
abundant religious feeling in America. / 
Wo have always had a strain of trans
cendental mysticism, cropping out in 
the least expected spots, developing 

? Sl° C1,iristian Science and 
cults- The ancient creed 

?L ^ n° ^ls®st111 has a vital hold, 
especially m the cities, and tho older 
£r<*eatant creeds have some influence 
in the smaller ones, it is perhaps hot 
surprising that these formal religions 
have not shown their influence in our 
literature. For as a people, oar atU* 
tude towards tho whole subject of re
ligion has fundamentally changed. We 
demand increasingly an effective re-
ligion—a religion that shall havo its 
point dappui on this terrestrial abode. 
Moreover, American life is bccominff 
peculiarly paganized, yet without re-
nouncing a vital religious interest It 

is not a senteual or self-indulgent pa
ganism, but a vital, active, effective 
paganism, with a popular creed that 
might read Uko this: "Life ifgood! 
I desire to make it better, For mo Ufa 
is here and now, and what I can do 
to make it better must be done here 

d0ne n°t by prayer and 
fasting but by strong deeds," All our 
interest in social betterment, which 

^ im,mense. is Permeated with 
this spirit, at once scientific pasran 
mystic. But very little of this St 
gets into our novels, Our novelists 
still cling to the old individualistic 
string, the story of the triumphant-
industrial pirate and his .advent 11 res 
with the stock market and Sen ml? 
ly womankind. Socialism, for in
stance, which in many of its protean 
manifestations is surely religious ,a 
scarcely tolerated in the American 
novel Our imaginative waiters In 
ignoring it display the same lenoSni! 4 : 

of its meaning as have I'M W 
presidents ip their published * 
ances. • 
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